
Celebration of Janjatiya Gaurav Diwas at Sarbati Devi 

Women’s College, Rajgangpur 

On 15.11.2022 Veer Birsa Munda Jayanti was celebrated at Sarbati Devi Women’s 

College Rajgangpur Sundargarh in the Presence of students and all staff members. 

On this occasion students had dressed themselves with traditional saree and 

welcomed guests with folk songs along with folk dance. This programme was 

conducted by college Mr. Bipin Choudhury, Principal of this college. The chief 

guest was Mr. Bikash Agarwal, CEO Pradeep steel LTD and chief speaker was 

advocate Mr. Ashok Kumar Minz. The programme was started with lighting up of 

candles. Dr. Mrs. Sarita Kindo, Lect. in Odia highlighted the importance of this 

day. Mr Sukant Kumar Xalxo, Lect. in Eco. Introduced guests. Vice Principal Dr. 

Mrs. Kausalya Agarwal, Lect. in Political Science spoke few words on this occasion 

after that IQAC coordinate Mr. Sapan Kumar Panda, Lect. in Eco. also spoke a few 

words on this day. Then Mr. Bipin Choudhury, Principal of the institution also 

spoke a few. The Chief speaker Mr. Ashok Kumar Minz briefly explained the rights 

and liberty of Adivasi which was given by the constitution and he also suggested 

to raise voice against the unjust done to adivasi as did by Birsa Munda. He 

thanked the Govt. for realizing the unforgettable contribution of Birsa Munda 

after 75 Years of Independence. Chief Guest suggested not to forget past because 

it helps us to construct our future. At last students and guests were felicitated and 

the programme ended with a vote of thanks by Dr. Bhusan Puala, Lect. in Hindi. 
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